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ASUMAN KILIC (M rs, Altemur K ilic ) is a graduate of 
the Istanbul Teachers1 Training College and of the Academy of 
Fine Arts® She studied art under the prominent Turkish master, 
Ibrahim Calli and then under Leopold Levy, a distinguished French 
master. She received her degree from the Academy in 1949 and, as 
an assistant at the same academy taught art in various schools in 
Istanbul.
For several years her paintings ware displayed at the 
Annual Painting Exhibitions in Ankara and some of her works were 
purchased by the Government of Turkey.
Her firs t one-man show was held at the French Consulate 
in Istanbul in 1949. She married Altemur K ilic, a journalist in 1949. 
Upon Mr. K ilic 's  assignment to the United Nations in New York she 
went to the United States. Asuman Kilic participated in an exhibition 
opened at the United Nations in 1950. That same year her daughter 
was born.
The Kilics returned to Turkey in 1951 and M rs. K ilic went 
on painting. In 1955 she held her second one-man show at Maya Gal­
lery in Istanbul. The same year M r. K ilic was assigned to the Tur­
kish Embassy as Press Attache in Washington, D .C . and they went 
back to the United States.
During their stay in Washington, D.C* Asuman K ilic took 
part in four annual painting exhibitions opened at the Press Club. She 
held her third one-man show in the Middle East Institute in Washington.
M rs. K ilic opened her fourth, fifth and sixth one-man shows 
in I960, 1961 and 1962 at the Turkish-American As-sociation in Ankara.
Her paintings were exhibited with six other Turkish artists ' 
works in Wien and Klagenfurtt, Austria in April, 1961. Later on these 
artists formed a group called "Black Pencil" and they exhibited their 
works in October 1961 at the Turkish-American Association. Asuman 
Kilic also participated at the "Art C ritics " Exhibition in I960. She 
opened her seventh one-man show at the Turkish-German Cultural 
Center in April, 1962, Istanbul.
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She was employed at the Turkish-American Association in 
Arkara as D irector of Social Activities for thxeeyears. She was offered 
a scholarship by the International Woman Alumni Association to work 
on painting in India but she could not accept because of personal reasons.
Other one-man showings were : Bonn, Germany, March 1963 
and Essen, Germany, Baedeifers Graphik-Kalunett; Rome, Italy April 
1963 at the Galeria La Fontanelia;, Vienna, Austria, May 1963 at the 
Kunstlerhaus and in June 1963 at Eindhoven, Holland at the Galerie 
Dinette; Bern, Switzerland in 1964« M rs. K ilic participated in the 
International Exhibition in Suimona, Italy in 1964 where she was awarded 
a silver medal.
With the re-appointment of her husband to Washington, D .C » 
as Information Counselor, Embassy of Turkey, M rs. K ilic is again 
living in the United States.
On the occasion of a visit to Ankara in 1962 the President of 
the United States, Lyndon B. Johnson, bought two of her paintings.
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